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dm THE UNDÈtlWÔOt) because it hu 1 
bat.n proven in all tbe banks in Canada.

It becanu it gives better alignment, I 
and more manifold copies than any 
other typewriter they ever used.

==

ANALYSIS OF THE VOTING BANKERS 
LAWYERS " 
MERCHANTS

:

What Pd 
You Think

IN THE FOUR BY-ELECTIONS

SHOWS OPPOSITION GAINS

$10
CASH$10® the act Of one minister, even tho he 

opposed H in the secrecy <ft the oounc.l 
chamber, as of another who supported 
It. Tbe reduction of the Liberal vote 
in North York Indicates considerable 
lukewarmness on the part of the stal
warts towards the candidacy of the 
baby minister. There was a huge nor
mal majority to upset and it the con
test had taken place in a close riding 
the figures show that there would have 
been a telling rebuke to the govern
ment for Its desertion of Liberal pr.n- 
ciples.

ose it because it roves Wore 
time than any other machine in 
use, and time is money to the
merchant.

Contest In North York Was Out 
of the Ordinary, end/MeJorlty 
Indicates That Party Has Lost 
Ground — Open Bilbery Is 
Alleged at Stouffville-

CASH ÀAbout h? The underwoodIMPORTANT OFFERING OF

Choice Lots in 
Fort William

someThe redistribution of 1903 made 
changes in the boundaries of the rid- 

South Wentworth in the election 
E. D. Smith a 'majority

Everybody uses II.•‘IF Is the typewriter ol merit.Some people say to us, 
you were only on Yonge street 
how much better it would be 
for you and go much handier 
for us." In 'this brief space 
we cannot go into an exten
sive line of argument, but 
THIS we can say, if we were 
to move to Yonge street

would increase to 
extent that we’d

Crooked Work.
The Conservatives say they have evi

dence of wholesale bribery. In Stouff-- 
vine, The World was Informed, there 
was open and flagrant bribery, money 
being ' paid on the streets to. ooubtlut 
voters. It is also charged that the 
Grand Trunk Railway interfered by 
sending Conservative voters out of tne 
riding. . . ..

The surprise in North York was the 
returns from Newmarket and Aurora. 
There the Conservatives lost a good 
deal of ground and nobody seems to be 

worth able to explain how it happened. In
North York gave Sir William Mulock A-chie McCallum’sown ^nahip^K ng, 

962 majority a year ago, but in the P™ bva ®ut of the nine div.along, 
election of 1900 his majority was In the u.ac In Lambton.
neighborhood of 300. The riding has jn West Lambton Mr. Lesueur made 
always been c.assed In the "sure Liber- the “'4Uwould
al" column and until T. Herbert Len- accept the 11000 additional
nox, M. L. A., Jumped into politics llldemnlty. west Lambton. I ke North 
opposition to the government candi- York, is a Liberal riding and has been 
date, has never been taken seriously. such‘J™. *Re7orJn°

Unique Contest. advocates as Alexander Mackenzie, the
The contest In North York has been iate Judge Lister, the late Commis- 

unlque from the fact that ArcMe Me- eioner Pardee, and Dr. T Q. Johnsto . 
Callum, the farmers' candidate, nom.- That Mr. Lesueur made, as good a ni 
nated by the Conservât, ve party, stood as he did might reasonably Aminat el 
upon a platform of public ownership of stderable surprise. He was nominal 
public utilities, the control of express by a convention split into two tactions, 
rates by the railway commission, t.ie I the Sarnia Conservatives being almost 
municipalization of telephone and tele- ] unanimously opposed to jtommating 
graph lines, economy of administration. ! candidate at all, while the rural dem
and the rescinding of the salary grab gates were anxious for a fight ana 
resolutions. His opponent, Hon. Mr. controlled the convention. They nomi- 
Aylesworth, made no effort to combat i nated Mr- Lesueur. a good ugnunj 
the arguments Mr. McCallum advanced. | man,and a man opposed to the coer- 
He pleaded for election because he Is a I cion 0f Manitoba in 1896, when he took 
minister of the cro*n, and because it the platform against the election ot 
would be a good thing to have a m nis- yon w. J- Hanna, the present prvin- 
ter of the crown represent She historic c)a, secretary. In this election Hon. 
riding of North l’crk. When he was ^ jjanna was defeated by 1168 and 
nominated there waa a loud outcry In jogj btfl deposit. Mr. Pardee is a son t-f, 
favor of a local man and a good many ,. ,ate Commissioner Pardee is a 
of the dissentients went so far as to de- oofl campaign speaker} a man of 
clare that they would not support an * net-zonal attractions, and alto- 
outsider. How far this feeling was th a Btrong candidate,
manifested thrüout the riding it Is hard B . tbe Wentworth contest E- D.
to say, but there is very little doubt was handicappea by the clr-
that Mr. Aylesworth succeeded In draw- mstanceg that W. Oscar Sealey was
lng back most of these into the fold. . eiected m November last. A
The declaration of Mr. Ayleeworth, that yo^ rdeal of sympathy went out to 
he was opposed to the pensioning of  ̂ ^ because he lost the elec-
ex-cabinet mlnlatera brought no rebuke Mr Senley becau returning
from his colleagues, altho when Hon-1 >lon »>y ‘h® ballots in
Mr. Tarte went campaigning on the oflIcer, wno rnara i s»aleytariff Issue a couple of. years ago \bî one «hb dlvlsion i,hese*Sere^n thrown 
premier brought him to time, and sub- 1 a majority of declared el‘Cl-
sequently dismissed him on the «round out and Mr. Smith was d«cla™^^e 
that the collective responsibility of the ed. Mr. Smith playçd the himcrao^ 
ministry must be recognized, and that part by refusing the election and a new 

does Is as much contest was brought on.___________ .

lngs.
of 1900. gave 
of 156 ami. NorthiWentworth and Brant 
give Hon. Mr. Paterson (Liberal) a 
majority of 1098- -Taking the Went
worth divisions from Brant and adding 
them to South Wentworth, was cx- 

Llberal majority of 
that' If this calculation is 

considerable

* !

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY,SOLE
DEALERS—

7 and 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

pected to give a 
about 500, so
taken there has been a 
reduction in the Liberal vote In W.nt-

our
The Coming City of Canada. The WAY LAND ESTATE is in the centre of 

industrial development taking place there. ^

For $io Cash we will give you possession of a choice lot in the Waylaid Addi

tion. Lots range in price from $6o to $ioo. These lots are bound o

m Va,UFortrWiuiUmyia growing toward the Wayland Addition ; one lot in that 

vicinity sold last week for $800. Get your lots before the price advances. 1 axes 

paid for 1905. Apply for plans and particulars to

HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR sale.expenses
suctV an ,
naturally have to add a little 

profit to our goods, 
that’s SURE. On the other 
hand we are to-day enjoying 

of the best ALL CLOTH-

1 GENTS — CREW ORGANIZERS 
,/X. branch office représentât ires wuut-Mi 
everywhere. Introducing Meore’s Pig Adver
tising Soap Package», handsome new styles; 
everybody buys; see samples. Moore Eros. 
Co. 288 Greenwlcb-street, New York.

#2400 -,Ï5.Wroomed at 32800. Immediate possession. «10 
Brock-avenue._____________ _________more

building&WSSL-& S.S»
Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, Toronto.

. GIRL wanted for stoke and
office work, 63 Victoria.

"7 BOY ~WANTED—-BEAVER LOCK 
A Works, 63 Victoria. ______

one
ING Businesses in Toronto - 

only THREE stysmMrespect. Will rent to pay 10 per investment. Small mortgage- “xeeptlonal 
opportunity. Equity, *7u00. Box 73, 
World.

aid we are 
MINUTES walk from Y. nge 
street—not much, ir it ?—we 
have the brightest, and most 
cheerful, up-to-date clothing 
store in the city. GENERA
TIONS of men and boys have 
been clothed here, and still 
they come. V A.LU ES tell the 
tale, and backed with a guar- 
aqtee like ours, and with such 
a grand old manufacturing 
house behind us as the W. E. 
Sanford Manufacturing Co., 
of Hamilton, solid as the rock 
of Gibraltar itself — WHY 
should WE MOVE ?

BUSINESS CHANCES.
V

STATE BUSINESS WITH VALUABLE
___ i connections, small cash, balance
from income. Principals only# with refer- 
cnees. Box 68, World._____________________

XT OTEL BUILDINGS, FURNISHINGS 
JlX and business In a first-class Ontario 
town of aOOO inhabitants. No chance for 
local option. For terms Box 3, Toronto 
World.

E
THE UNION TRUST CO.,, Toronto Armstrong A Cook’s List.1

NEAR
frontage,or S. C YOUNG, FORT WILLIAMONT. —GALLEY - AVENUE, 

Roncesvallee. any$20
loans to build. A

—FOREST HILL-ROAD. 83 BY 
186. near Avenue-rosd.$25 ARTli-E.es FOR SALE-

'i
_ CONDUIT - STREET ANY 

frontage, loans 4° build, street
AMUSEMENTS. NON-ALCOItOUCSE “IWANTA,

flavoring powder, liquid extracts, con- 
. 60 to 00 per cent; alcohol and prod i?*e 

of coal tar. Hustlers wanted everywhere. 
Write us In haste for territory. Iwania 
Mai vfact «ring Company, Hamilton.

$15 £AYLESWORTH IN N. YORK 80 fret wide.Special Mat. 
To-morrow.“ Am highly 

pleased with 
the ring.”

PRINCESSI I>HO-—B1RTI.E - AVENUE 
gresslve loans.$14Continued From Page 1. Henry W. Savage'. Celebrated.s

ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO. 36 FEET,— CALI.BNDAR, 
close to Queen. CEUDND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 TO 

O «boose trvae. Bicycle Munson, 211 
1 onte-etreeL  ”

riY OMMUN SENSE KILLS AND D» 
etroya rate. mice, bedbugs: no ataell. 

AM druggist*.

SSYSr'£Sii.^»T..,KS;:
ed citizen among you. No°neregrets , 

than I the false position he 1» in -

As It ta Viewed.
"The reeult la a rebuke to the mare 

who seemed to think he could impoze 
hia will upon the electors of North
^ Mr. Ayleeworth denounced the 
rlloue attacks" made by The World in 
its articles and cartoons.

-If he could have got in the th n 
edge o< hi* wedge he might ultimately 
have rent the Conservative party asun
der. To-night W. F. Maclean Is whe.e 
he wa aa month ag6, the leader of a 
magnificent party of one. I

Fred Underhill of Aurora said if the 
leader of the opposition could have 
been brought up again to Aurora they 
might have rolled up another twenty- 
five. "The electors have properly 
hurled back to Hartley £ewert$bls 

railed phrase .Shanghai chick. . 
said be ironically. _

G R. Fitch of Stouff ville said Mr. | 
Aylesworth was the best candidate they 1 
ever had in North York. They hoped 
to have him for premier some lime. |

- Looking Forward.

825Te-ntght...................st 7.»........... ..VALKYRIE

COME ON IN. —QUEEN-STREET EAST. CO li
ner Brooklyn. _____S25If This expression is 

typical of hundreds 
that reach Diamond 
Hall’s Mail Order De
partment, from pur
chasers of Jewélry, 
Watches, Silver, Cut 
Glass, Clocks, Station- 

Leather Goods,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT S2800-

MATINEE » VALKYRIE
TO-MOiROW APTERN03N, AT 1.30.

BEMI-
Dundas-street,SOLID BRICK, 

detached.
new and modern, easy terms. __
_ - . ___EIGHT ROOMS. D11- 83 1 50 inched,1 solid brick, wide 
verandah, easy terms._______ _________ _

A RMSTRONG &. COOK, OWNERS. * 
A Ijjst Rlchmond-street. Main 1211k__

more
to-day.OAK HALL zx NE VETPHtAN’S 8CRIP.UNLOCATED. 

Price, fifty dollars. Box 52, World.EXTRA ' 0

CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the "Chimes,”

115 King St. E.
J. Ooembes. Manager.

RDtlCATIONAL.
“seur- TT ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

XV is condreted by men of the highest 
qualifications - authors and teachers of 
eminence hi both the United State» and 
Çnnnda. 0 Adelaide.

Ss™. To-dayi
Rlchnrd Simpson Offer*

T~> ICHARD SIMPSON, CORNER 
JTi laide and Church-streets. / t AN WE SEND YOU OUR HAND- 

V/ aomely illnatrated new telegraph 
book, showing you how to become a com
petent telegrapher and qualify lor a posi
tion at from forty-five to sixty dollars per 
month? A postal, giving name and address.

B W. Somers, principal Domlu- 
of Telegraphy and Railroading,

RYECOMING THRO
THEery,

etc.
yrx FFERS WANTED FOR 100 ACRE 
VI farm on the stone road between Ham
ilton and Guelph ; ten miles from Hamilton 
and five from-Dtindas; will exchange for 
city property. ___________

what the cabinet
SO ARTISTS AND THE BIGGEST, MOST- 
COMPLETE AND ELABORATE MUSICAL 
COMEDY PRODUCTION EVER SEEN IN 
TORONTO.

STOR'W IN FIGURES.

Cultivate the

INDIA’S

865,000,000 People
Lund—Hlndw-Chlcf Religion.

MARK HANNA ROCK GONE.

Pacific Coast and Was 
Gravestone for Ships.

f Quality and price-satis
faction characterize the 
store’s dealings, whether by 
mail or over the counter.

STORY OF A MONEY ORDER. brings It.
Ion School 
0 East Adelaide, Toronto.#2200 -sra, "Sff-Bt

special bargain, must be sold.____________

TJ ICHARD SIMI’SON CORNER ADE- 
XV laide and Church-streets.___________

Stood onHamilton Herald: An American com
mercial man's unpleasant experience in 
Hamilton with a money order reveals 
a weakness in the management of the 

order department of the post

NEXT WEEK W 
WEDNESDAY aiAtl MATS.

NThe visit of the Prince and Princess
. “ntwesTto0 thedl?hirty-riUitb stat*tic.al mQney 

abstract relating- to British India, offlc(, in thlg clty.
cently issued. nagea o' fig- This traveler arrived in Hamilton on
nr«. CCt hidden aw^y to its mattar-of- Saturday morning with only a few 
f j”’ columns "he book contains tho cents In his pocket. As he expected, 
whole Hfe “or) of the moat romantic he found awaiting him here an inter- 
and remarkable country within the Bri- national money order trom his emp.oy- 
tish empire. , ere in Troy, N.Y., for $30. lit the after-

India — that is rBlttsh India _ and Mn he presented the order at the 
the native states under British^ipflu- [’money order department to >3 cashed, 
cnre—le 1,766,597 square miles In «tent, but wa8 told by the man at the wicket 
and has a total population of 294,0W,wu, that the order could not be cashed, 
or nearly 41,000.000 more than u naa .<We d0n’t usually keep such a large 
tW^y lives in 2148 ». amount of_money t^payouV he^ex-

Jcup!ldVlhoÏÏês ‘"being1 56?84L3lï stamp the order as payabkAt the Bank 

There is no back-to-the-land pn-blem 
in India, for its urban population U- 
tale only 29.000,000, against 265,000,000 
dwellers In the country.

This point Is emphasized in a classi
fication of the occupations of the people 
of India- which shows that f t the total 
population nearly 192,000,000 are sup
ported by agriculture.

Bice forms the principal crop grown 
bv the Indian peasantry, over 70,000.003 
acres being cultivated for this purpose.
Last year the crop amounted to 489^280.- 
700 cwts. Wheat comes next, 9,600,000 
tons being grown last ydar.

The religions of India are many but 
the population is principally Hindu or 
Mahometan. There are. In, factj 207.- 
000,000 of the former and 62,ooo,ooo or 
the latter faith. The total number of 
Christians is 2.923.241. Of these nearly 
2 600,000 are natives. Ten years ago 
there were 700,000 fewer Christians In 
India than there are to-day. There 
are only 18,000 Jews in the whole cf
1:’of (he total population of 294,000,000 
nearly 277 000.000 are- descr.bed as 111 te- 
rate. There has indeed been but little 
progress In India so far as education Is 
concerned, as can be seen in the fol
lowing comparison for ten years.

Educational 
institutions. Scholars 

1894-5 ................. 149 496 4,189.770
1903-4 ................. 155 738 4,883,981 Nyack N.Y. Nov. 22—Because they Paterson, N.J., Nov. 22.—A safe con-There are 763 municipalities in India, ob'j(^dto his attentions to their sister, Wring .^Trtmfow '"hereT

and in the government of.these theina- w. H. Jones to-night shot and Instant- Pfsflhtfro™rrVrm one of tbe busy streets 
lives play no Inconsiderable part. They jy killed Harry Britton, aged 18 years, n(1jolnlng and taken away, it is believed, 
ore ruled by municipal committees, v ith and probably fatally wounded Britton a nn automobile.
a total membership of 10,20,, of who n b,-other. Frank. i The safe belonged to Frederick W. Cooke
1345 are Europeans and 8862 are natives. jones who Is about 35 years of age. and stood In a bedroom of the second floor 

India has its "burden of ever-grrw- gaid’ to have been Infatuated with of his home at 384 Broadway, 
lng taxation," like other countries. Tern the Brltton boys' pretty sister. Jess e. All the members of the family were ab- 

the taxes levied from varl- who ls only ig years old, and has but «'nt at the time, 
amounted to ls 6d per head. recently left school.

The girl was annoyed by Jones' per
sistence, and at her request her bro
thers ordered him to keep away.

MOTELS.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 22.—Notification 

has been sent by Lighthousekeeper 
Daykin of Cape) Carmanagh to the 
resident agent of the department of 
marine, 'that "Mark Hanna)" I?ock, 
otherwise known to navigators ot the 
North Pacific as one of the many ma
rine gravestones that decorate the 
western seaboard' ot Vancouver Island, 
has strangely disappeared.

" The rock until1. v#ry recently reared 
80 feet above me water, near Bonilla, 
Ftdnt, off Carmanagh, the Oanadjan 
sentinel at the entrance of the Straits 
of San Juan de Fiica, opposite /Cape 
Flattery, on the-American shore.

The rock was named for the Ohio 
statesman and Republican organizer 

of Montreal in Hamilton. by Lighthousekeeper Daykin, because
“But I need, the money immediately,” of the remarkable likeness its conteur 

explained the stranger, "and the bank" bore to a facial silhouette of toe late 
Is rinsed ” American senator. Apart from this
! "It opens again this evening," was distinguishable feature, however, theie
thehiEn"d,0U Ca" g6t the 0rder!^nna°^kP wh^chTn

Co? rourse.' this information was In- , have invested
correct. The Bank of Montrea'! eessed a remarkable magnetic power.

open on Saturday evenings. The tra ; fQr Qn Ug rugged and storm-beaten
eler took the order to the Traders , ba;e many a vessel has pounded to 
Bank in the evening, but was told there , degtructl0n. 
that toe only business done on ffitur- j But tbe r0Ck {g no more. It waa Je- 
day evenings was the receiving of gtroyed gome weeks ago in the seis- 
money on deposit; no money was paid , mic and electrical disturbance felt in

; slight degree here and to a greater 
The people of the hotel where the extent at Nanaimo. It was noticed, 

traveler stopped refused to honor the biack and grim, tearing Itself thru the 
"We don’t cash cheques," they 8torm ln the afternoon preceding the 

explained. “But this ls no cheque,” he snake. In the morning Lighthouse • 
protested : "it is a postal order stamped r keeper Daykin observed with amaze- 
as gooa at youtt ,olty post office.." : ment that the sea broke unruffled 
The protest did not avail. It is hard I where It had lifted itself from me 
to tell what would have become of ; deep.
the stranger If he had not had a friepd ! The question is now being 
in the city to become responsible for among local scientists whether or not

the strange magnetic force said to be 
property of the rock had aught to 

do with its final demolition.

celeb

GRAND IWJEJJC T"1 ’OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON- 
JnL Springs. Ont., under new. manage- 
nient; renovated throughout; mineral bttn» 
open winter nnd summer. J. W. Hint A 
Son», late of EUlott Home, proprietor». ed7

RYDERMAN HÜU8E-MODERN. 120 
East Aflela/de;Ifl op. ChorCli c&r*-

Catalogue Hailed on Request.

4134-136 ^orvae St
Hyiontfr. €nt:

PRICESMatines Sat. at 3 
New Romantic Play of 

the Orient

PROPERTY WANTED.10-20-30-50
W ANTED. A DETACHED OR PAIR 
W of semi-detached solid brick

p t^fro thousand dollars, will give 
ulldlng lot. and cash In pfl^ment. 

& Co., 25 Toronto-streef.

EVERY AFTERNOON
10-15-20-25 CC E Lundy of East GwlUlmbury 

said Mr. Aylesworth was a 
the result of the election was the farm
ers' as well as the towns gift to. Sir 
Wilfrid. “He Is our coming premier, y
h w”cd wîddifleld of Newmarket sa d 

a large number of the "better clasjl.of <
Conservatives" ought to be thanked
for a share in toe virtor^ronto pred et-' East GwMl.mtmry
edG'a, gr^t toturey for the hero of the North Gwlllimbury
hiur. Mr. Maclean rem.nded h.m of a. King ..............................
commercial traveler who fell asieep in 
church when the question was asked. |
Who wanted to go to heaven. He 
wbke when the other question was put
and stood up and said to the preacher. I _____
•We’re a small minority. . . The éxtradltion papers for Frank Hmsha,

Geo. Ramflden said Mr. Maclean h who lg wanted In Chicago on a charge of 
campaign was an aimless one, and the f(,,.gfcry- arrived yesterday from Washtng- 
Deople could not agree with him. ton. He will be brought before Judge Klor-

Hartlev Dewart was glad the electors son this afternoon. _____
bad put toe auletu^upon ^cry that O.d Boys £

crow-over toe victory. “arrange
Told In Detail. fOT the winter's amusements.

Following is the result by sub-dlvi- ^ Farmer who durlng hla year's leave 
sions. the figures from Nos. 5 and tu, ,,'j,sai.co, visited Palestine and other
King Township, being miss-.ng: eastern countries, will deliver a lecture in

—Township of Whitchurch— Cratle Memorial Hall at McMaster Uni-
Majority. versity Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

A. Mc.C. A. McC. will Smith, formerly of the Oagoo le
No 1—Yonge’s ......................  '• 53 HU el, " Toronto, to dangerously ill with
No. 2—School. No. 3.. 95 46 60 typhoid fever at Niagara Falls.
No 3_Bloomington .. 76 36 40 ..; The Ladles’ Auxiliary Board of the West-
Mn" 4—Rrillinger's..................... 20 .. ern Hospital will bold their annual meet-
Kn R—Pine Orchard..................... 35 .. tug at the Nurses' Home on Rosebery-ave-
t; ‘ -__Prank's ......................... 4 nuc, Wednesday next at 3 p.m.No. b Brook s ........... _ _ The ,adleg the board ^ th<! Bast End

145 57 Day Nvrsery will hold a rummage role
, to-morrow.
! J. J. Hadley, who runs a lumber mill and 

.. general store at Haldington, has made an 
■ .. assignment. Ills creditors hi Toronto will 

__ meet on Tuesday in N. L. Martin & Co.'s

y THE SHADOW
BEHIND ,

houses, ti 
a good t> 
8. W.

Biggest Sensation in 
Melodrama;

Y BNNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGE-8TBEBT. 
1 J Yonge-atreet/rari. Bate, fl.56.

3 feÔTBL, ll«t YONGE- 
t, terminal of tbe Metropolitan 

Railway. Ratea *1.50 up. Special ratas 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

BlackTHE EYE 
WITNESS* WAï^'flAee°n0hCMJB

change for equity in s detached readoinje 
tn South Parkdsle.__________ T. .
-ITTANTED.A PAIR OK SMALL HOU8ÈA 
W, about three thousand dollars; t ash 
payment. *500. 8. W. Black & Co.. 2o To- 
ronto-etreet.

THE THROVE.
Next- BILLY. B. VAN 

"THE KRBASJb 
BOY.”

n OSEDALE 
atree■ !’

-NEXT WEEK- , 
"A RUNAWAY BOY"

d HERBOCRNE HOUSE - UP-TO-DATB 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament sad 
Belt Line car*. J. A. Devaney.________

108 Weak of
Mot. SO? Shea’s Theatre24 Matinee Dai y apt Evening, Me and 50c. 

The Five Plredcoffls. Girdner and vlaeent, 
Kelly and Viol,ne, Ed. F. Reynerd, The BUlnore 
sisters. Dick Lynch, Mareene, Njv.ro 
Mareena. The Kinetojriph, Oole and John

f'l IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

Spécial weekly ratea.______________________
612 112 TO RENT.

500Aylasworth's majority .

LOCAL TOPICS.

and

$800 W‘.S2DK is? a®
luring. 8. W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto- 
street. _________ ___

son.

r ■Br’SÆsy^aKa,
stjnsss KILLS' V-rTi
en suite. Rates *2 and *2.80 per dsy. C. 
A. Graham.

SOCIETY DANCING.
Pupils accept'd at any time.

MY AUTO-The lateeteocietj/dance. 
Taught and danced in all the olaeeea.

S. N. EARLY, Forum Bldg. Yung* SI.

• farms for sale.

OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST, 
west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. »■ 
■ : eleetrlc cars proa door. Turnbull

a GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM rT 
of 129 acres, at Scarhoro Junction, II

^off^^r^r^d^taSoT Smith?*proprietor,

from electric railway and eight 
St. Lawrence market. Apply to w. w.
Bell, on premise*.

241only a farmer 
had no desire to

rx OM1NION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
I ) East Toronto: ratea, one dollar «P- 

w. .7. Davidson, proprietor.Pianos to Rentout. I
STORAGE.WANTED.order. Satisfaction when you 

arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 King St. W.. Toronto

C TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANO 
o pianos: double and ilngto f 
van* for moving: the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
360 Spadlna-ovenue.

V TKttÆ: e
ART.

debated
w L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms. 24 West Klug- MONEY TO LOAN.

rtVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A nlanoa organa, horaea and wagons. 

JEÎ1 -Jo get our instalment plan of lend- h* Money can ti paid lo small month'- 
Lle'-»skiv payment» All bualneoa confi- 
rtei.tiah ' D. R. McNaught A Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, fl King Weat.

J. Painting, 
street, Torontohis board bill. This morning the order

cashed without difficulty at the a 
Bank of Monereal.

Aylesworth’s majority, 88.
—Stouffville—

No. 1—Council Cham.. 73 25
Fitclt's officie ........... 97 41

was
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

INFATUATED WITH GIRL
SHOOTS OPPOSING BROTHERS.

DROP SAFE FROM WINDOW
AND CARRY IT AWAY. AGRARIAN DISORDERS

BEYOND TROOP’S CONTROL.

Kursk, Nov. 22.—The agrarian dis
orders in the district of Subzha have 
aesumefl such violence that the tioogs 
are unable to cope With them.

The Whole northern half of the dis
trict is in the hands of peasant rioters, 
who are pillaging the estates and burn
ing the harvested crops.

During the pillaging of one estate, a 
company of Cossacks looked on, being 
unable to interfere.

ZIONIST MOVEMENT GROWS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—Despatches 
from Southwestern Russia indicate tha.t 
the Zionist movement bps been g.ven n 
powerful Impetus by the anti-Jewish 
disorders. "

Hundreds of Jewish families are leav
ing, or preparing to leave, for Pales
tine.

Three hundred sailed from Odessa on 
one steamer to-day;_________

MOBS WANT FOOD.

B I Vladimir, Nov. 22.—In the Jurieff and 
1 Alexandrovsk districts of this

ment, peasant mobs are demanding the 
surrender of the stocks of provis ons, 
and are threatening to set the torch to 
the whole locality, and to storm the 
county treasuries.

INVADE A CHURCH.

Pernau, Nov. 22,—During a prayer
meeting In the Esthonian Church 
day, a crowd of Socialists entered the 
church and threw the pastor from the 
pulpit.

The congregation fled In panic.

FINLAND’S NEW GOVERNOR.

London. Nov. 22.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Dally Telegraph 
says that Emperor Nicholas has rati
fied the nomination of Privy Councillor 
Gerard as governor-general of Finland, 
adding that his election will b» most ac
ceptable to the Finnish people.

Appoint a ••Heretic.”
Boston. Nov. 22.—The trustees of 

Boston University to-night announced 
the appointment of Prof. Hinckley G. 
Mitchell as Instructor of Semitic lan
guages and literature ln the graduate 
school of the university. Dr. Mitchell’s 
appointment will extend until June 6, 
1906.

Recently Dr. Mitchell was removed 
from his chair in the theological school 
of the university by the board M 
bishops of the* Methodist-Episcopal

104 j The Bloor-street Presbyterian congrega- 
! tion held their anniversary social last night.

. W. P. Archibald, the Dominion parole of
ficer, will speak in the evening service of 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church Sunday 

21 on his work among paroled prisoners.
, Dr. Sheard yesterday examined 15 can- 
| didates for a job on the fire department.
I John Mallday, jr„ has returned from 

23 Peel County with a well-filled bag of car
tridges and rabbits.

The annual concert of the Loyal orange 
Ck.nnty Lodge will beh eld In Massey Hall 
on Nov. 29.

Will Ilyalop sails from New York on 
11 the Kror.prlnz Wilhelm en route for t ranee 

to I, spect samples and place orders for 
! 1900 Darroeq automobiles. While away he 
! will vjsit all the leading automobile Indus
tries and see all that la new In their con- 

.. 36 atruetion. __________

Aylesworth’s majority, 104.
—Newmarket— 

No. 1—Reel house .... 107 
No. 2—Market house 103 64
1*0. U—iFi.rehal-l .... 117 47

. HK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos,
ghi MS SSk’JKS BfSIiS:
Keller A Co,, 144 Tonge-.treet, Am floor.

NOTICE.60

N °T,Ie^-Jl? Partite Fere^no.lflSi
tttTXELte. tp n. XT ; TŸ
vor of Marry & Smithrombe. Payment ha» I l\l 
been stopped. F. A. Smith. ______

ONEY TO PAY OFF OLD MORT- 
gages nr assist ln building homesSriS^o.,0L«matm.iS!f fe”r.r;

34 Yonge.

Aylesworth’s majority, 154.
—Holland Landing— 

No. 1—Council Cham.. 31 59
McCallum's majority,. 28.

—Aurora—
No. 1—North Ward.. 87 40
No. 2—Centre Ward 74 38
No. 3—South Ward.. 91 47

years ago 
(,us sources
Last yenr. despite the increase in popu
lation. the average per head had risen 

*= to is 10 l-4d.
^-The state railways of India are a 
valuable asset, and last year the net 
profit -.-cached «60.669. the highest yet
recorder!. It is but five year ago that York. Nov 22.—A mass meeting un-
a deficit of £620,000 was the result of a, de‘r thp auspiPeg of a committee of nnlvi- 
year's working, while in 1896-7 the de- 6lty men ln behalf of the Russian Jrws 
licit was £1,152,000. , was held at the Temple of Israel to-night.

Another pleasant feature of the re- Edward Lnuiorhsrh, who presided, said 
nort is that the amount spent on fam- that next Saturday Jews all thru the land 
h?e relief last year was only £20,000. would worship in special thanksgiving for 
The Importance ^of tola will be*realized M» roîîlVŒ & rot
When it ls pointed out that In 1900-1 e (h knowledge of recent events

£4,000,000 was spent ln famine re- Vn îtussia.

WALL PAPERS Ù» If ONEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
1VL nle retail merchants, teamsters,

72 West Qneeo-etreet.

FOOD—
NOT MEDICINE.

If ajl the treatments for 
consumption were put in 
book form it would make a 
pretty big library. But after 
all there has been little im
provement over the old treat
ment of rest, fresh air, sun
shine, plain, wholesome 
food and Scott’s Emulsion. 
The latter supplies nourish
ment that cannot be secured 
in any other way, and after 
all, nourishment is what the 
consumptive needs first.

A gain in; weight, however 
slight, is a long step toward 
improvement. If there is the 
least thing to build on Scott’s 
Emulsion will enable the pa
tient to make that gain. Peo
ple have gained a pound in 
weight from a bottle of^Scott s 
Emulsion—it’s an exception 
when they don’t.

We have seen 
Emulsion take hold of a pa
tient and bring about a 
change for the better inside 
of a week. It always helps 

the most stubborn cases.

dnigns in Enll'ih and Foreign Linta.Newest
ELLIOTT At SOU » LIMITE

Importer». 79 Kins St. West. TOXOXTO

JEWISH THANKSGIVING.1 127
Aylesworth’s majority. 127.

—Sutton—
No. 1—Niehol's Hall 52 

McCallum's majority. 36.
—Township of Georgina— 

No. 1 Leary's ...
Nb. 2—Pefferlaw
No. 3—Noora .........
No. 4—Yate's .........

T» RIVATE MONEY TO LEND ON TO. 
I ronto property at lowest rates. Kin*, 
stone Symons A Klngstoue, Solicitera. 18 
King'West.

18

C.A.RISKi - ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY

4 T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FURNI- 

bers.

DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
H OURS—9 te 6. ________ ______ _over 

lief.

Ft»R FISHERIES PROTECTION.
COMMISSIONERS MEETING.

22 70 VETERINARY.McCallum's majority, 48. 
—Township of East Gwlllimbury— 

No. 1—Lundyfs 
No. 2—Sharon ....

ueensvllle
letdher's............ .

No. 5—Mount Albert 84 76
No. 6—Nunor’s .................

The Valkyrie Special.
The popularity of the Valkyrie with 

the patrons of the present season of 
opera was attested yesterday by the ex
ceptionally large sale for the special 
performance on. Friday afternoon 
The cast of .principals will be quite as 
strong as that of any opera during the 
week- It will include Wm. Wegener, 
Winifred Goff, Miss Rita Newman, Miss 
Gertrude Rennyson and Miss Marga.et 
Crawford, and it is expected to be, per
haps, the most artistic performance 
o fthe entire repertoire.

Conductor Schenk will wave his baton 
on the opening bar of the prelude at 
1.30 p.m. There are still seats to be 
had for every performance, but Fri 
day afternoon affords the exceptional 
opportunity.

Worn fin
Portage la -Prairie,

Goodrich, wife of a prominent iiirram- 
near here, was horribly burned to-day 
While lighting a fire with kerosene, and 

Is doubtful.

T-V K J O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
1) Surgeon, specialist on 
ro.es of the horse and dog

a;
be ONTARIO VETBRINARTCOto

lew. Limited. Temperencroitiest T»

-

SAMUEL MAy&m
BILL!A HD TABLE 
MANUFACTUAERSi

MP'yX rare
nOm SM for Qtaloguÿ
■rrsf 102 & 104,
[ j Adclaidb St.,
K TORONTO.

13 govern-
67 47' 20

Easton, Pa. Nov. 22.—At a confer
ence here to-night by the state fish com
missioners of New York. New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania, the state fish com
missioners have agreed to adoption of 
the laws to confirm with the Detroit 
conference of March, 1904. which pro
vides for a close of the commercial 
fish-laking season in Lake .Erie from 
Nov. 15 to March 15. provides for a li
cense on all nets and boats in the lakes 
and requires the fishing boats to be 
registered. It was reported that Ohio 
and Canada will agree to the terms.

4StsNo.
16No. Genuinei 8

3 TCarter’s
l tittle Liver Pills.

108
Aylesworth’s majority, 108.

—North Gwlllimbury—
CLAIRVOYANTS^

velope. Prof. George Hall, Drawer WA 
St. Louie, Mo.

76 59 17 .. to-No. 1—Keswick 
No. 2—Bellhaven .... 60 
No. 3—School No. 7 ..

65

IT 12
Must Bear Signature otX Aylesworth’s majority. 5.

—Township of King— WEBB’S
BREAD

12No. 1—Evensley
No. 2—Davis’ ........
No 3—Klnghorn . 
No. 4—Kettleby ...
No. 5—Frost’s ------
No. 6—Schomberg 
No. 7—Noblefon . 
No- 8—Lloydtown 
No. 9—Glenvtlle 
No- 10—Jackson’s .

Mrs. E. F. ripor nnd Miss rii>Y*r of Ber
nard a vvnuo will receive on the first Fri
day ln December for the first time thlff 
set ton, and afterward* on the first and 
fourth as formerly.

::
.. 15

legal carDs.

n. «V w MACLEAN, 3ARRJ8TE*.
F Rsolicitor, not.ryvubflc. M YIetortoj
street: money to loan st 4 k per WBti

42
12 See Fec-SimUs Wrapper Below.Burned to Death. 181

Nov. 22.—Mrs. 21 _ . wE= BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICT- J À7oti rstrot Attorney, etc., 9 Quri.ro 
n.„k Climber» Klng-etreet East, eornrf 5!?onto-MrV 'Toronto. Money to Uton.

5

f CRAPE-NUTS I
PUDDING I

J DELICIOUS !
Try one for

DESSERT I
I leek el Recipe* I* *ech pkg. J

I» ALWAYS 
THE BESTllADABflE.

to take mm ngmx.12
24( ratICAKTEftS ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 

etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. T.laa 
Main 5252. 84 Vlctorls-street,

rai DIZZINESS.
FM BlUteSNErâ. 
ni TORPID LIVER.
row cmwAne*.
res UUDW SUN. 
res THE COMPLEXION

recovery Scott’s 101 79 a
Tdronto.

Aylesworth’s majority.’ 24.
—Summary—Le en Cat Off.

Emerson, Man.. Nov 22.-A hartXst 
hand named N. Birkett, while stealing 

a the Great Northern express
beneath the train and had

Phone447 Yonge StreetMajorities.
A. McC. 

... 88 ..
Phone N. 1886-1887 1er wagon to call.

246 OTTAWA LEGAL CARD».

îrePxrodlr”tMnwffll.u,
Johnston.

a ride on 
here, fell 
his legs cut off.

Whitchurch ...........
Stouffville ..............
Newmarket .........
Holland Landing
Aurora ...................
Sutton ..••............
Geofgina .............

104
I16»

28
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take LAXATIVE ?ROMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if It WJjj 
to, cure E W. GROVE’S signature 1* 
each box. 28c. 2,46

1217 church, for alleged heretical interpre
tation of the scriptures.»

even
SCOTT & BO WN E, Toronto, Ont.

36 CURE SICK HEADACHE. ’48

)
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